
COLOUR SWITCHABLE

LOW GLARE

LED COLOUR OPTIONS

DOWNLIGHHTSS
To create inviting and versatile environments

Using a standard wall switch or dimmer the colour temperature of colour switchable products can easily be switched between 3000K, 4000K and 6500K 

- without any additional wiring or control gear.

Choose the colour temperature most 

suited to the environment you want

to create.

Collingwood downlights are available in 

4000K, 3000K, 2700K, colour switchable 

and dim to warm. We're committed to 

ensuring our products have a colour 

consistency across our ranges, whether 

you are choosing a downlight, ground 

light or LED strip for your installation.

Our low glare lighting is ideal for creating spaces where the focus is returned to 

comfort, enjoyment, or function, not the source of the light.

'Elect' downlights are designed with visual comfort in mind, the skilfully engineered 

fittings combine optically designed reflectors with recessed LEDs

to maximise lighting control and eliminate unwanted glare.

3000K 44000K 65500K

This symbol 

indicates that 

the product 

is colour 

switchable

GGllaarreLooww GGlaare

3000K2700K 44000K

This symbol indicates that the 

product has a Unified Glare 

Rating (UGR) of 14
UGR 14
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INSULATION COVERABLE

DIM TO WARM

CONCEALED LIGHTING

SINGLE POINT SOURCE VS TRI-LED

Many of our downlights are now insulation coverable for even faster and easier installation.

Our trimless products are designed to completely conceal the fitting. The plate 

is placed flush to the ceiling and plastered over concealing the plate and leaving 

crisp ceiling lines.

Using a standard dimmer the CCT transitions to a warmer colour temperature as it dims. At 25% intensity the light replicates the warm atmosphere typically created by a 

dimmed incandescent lamp but with all the benefits of a Collingwood LED.

This symbol 

indicates that 

the product can 

be covered by 

rolled insulation

This symbol 

indicates that 

the product is 

available in

dim to warm

This symbol 

indicates that 

the product can 

be covered by all 

types of insulation, 

including blown 

and rolled

WARM
TO

3000K  (100% intensity) 2400K  (50% intensity) 1800K  (25% intensity)

3000K 1800K

600lm

400lm

200lm

0lm

This symbol indicates that 

the product has an efficacy of 

100lm/W or higher

100

We aim to make all of our products as energy efficient as possible.

Many of our downlights have been upgraded to efficacy ratings of over 

100lm/W, so not only do they feature innovation, performance and 

premium quality but they're also light on energy consumption and bills.

Choose a single point source lens for

a symmetrical design that replicates

the look and feel of a traditional

halogen lamp.

The Tri-LED aesthetic has become 

synonymous with LED technology. 

Choose this lens for the perfect finish 

to a modern space.

EFFICACY
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BEAM ANGLES

DOWNLIGHHTSS
To create inviting and versatile environments

Products with a wide beam angle cover a wider area with fewer lights, reducing time and cost spent on fittings.

PUSH-FIT TERMINAL CONNECTOR

EMERGENCY PACK SERVICE

The Collingwood terminal connector uses 

push-fit terminals for quick and easy

loop in / loop out wiring, eliminating the

need for tools and separate junction boxes

and reducing installation time.

This symbol indicates 

that the product has or is 

available with a push-fit 

terminal connector

No tooools SSaffe && ssecuure SSavve timme && mooney

This symbol indicates that the 

product is available with the 

pre-wired emergency service

In the event of a power outage, your emergency lighting system will illuminate a safe evacuation route 

for people from commercial and high occupancy buildings such as places of work, hospitals and hotels.

Collingwood Lighting’s pre-wired emergency pack service option is available across most of our 

Downlight range offering a flexible solution to complement any lighting scheme. 

With this service, we wire the emergency pack and fitting so you don't have to.

Providing peace of mind and reducing installation time.

PPre-wwired service avaailable
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SLIMLINE, TWIST & LOCK BEZELS

ADJUSTABLE FITTINGS

Our bezels have a slimline flush finish 

with twist & lock technology that makes 

interchanging bezels quick, clean and easy.

H2 range: choose from seven round

bezels and five square available in

matt white, gloss white (round only),

matt black, silver, chrome, brushed steel

(round only) and polished gold.

H4 range: choose from matt white, gloss 

white, chrome and brushed steel round bezels.

The matt white and matt black options

can be painted with a wide range of

household emulsions.

Collingwood downlight packaging has been designed to be used to form a shield 

around the product after connecting, protecting your downlight from potential 

paint splatter and dust.

The H4 adjustable range provides versatility that's perfect for vaulted ceilings, standard ceilings and highlighting features and artwork on walls.

Asymmetric downlights are ideal for vaulted ceilings and highlighting features and artwork on walls. Symmetric downlights are ideal for horizontal ceilings.

This symbol 

indicates that 

the product is 

adjustable to 20° 

in two directions

20°

This symbol indicates 

that the product has a 

variety of compatible 

twist & lock bezels to 

choose from

(sold separately)

ttwwistt && loock

DECORATOR BOX

To find out more about both the Decorator Box and terminal connector, 
check out our video at youtube.com/collingwoodlighting
or call 01604 495 151

Ideal for use indoors, in bathrooms and other 

places where water might splash the product

Ideal for use indoors and where there is no 

risk of water splashing the product

IPP2200 IPPP4444 IPPP6655
Ideal for use indoors or outdoors, in bathrooms and other 

places where water may be sprayed onto the product

IP RATING - WHICH RATING DO I NEED?

SYMMETRIC VS ASYMMETRIC

AAssymmmmettric SSyymmmetric
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Join us on social media

GENERAL

Double insulation Yes

Case temperature (tc = °C) 70

Inrush current 20A 0.012ms

WIRING

Connection output Terminals

Input cable required 0.2 - 1.5mm2

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Product code W Input (mmA) Input (V) Output (mmA) Output (V)

LEDEP06 3 40 maximum 220V-240V 50-60Hz 4 - 470 6 - 55

DDOWNLIGHHTS SPECIFFICATION SHEET

LEDEP06
LED emergency pack for maintained lighting assembly - 3hr minimum emergency lighting

IP20 Suitable for use 
indoors

3-year guarantee on LED driver
1-year guarantee on battery

55°C
420g

3yr 1yr

This luminaire 

contains built-in 

LED lamps.

The lamps cannot be changed 

in the luminaire.
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 EMERGENCY PACK SERVICE OPTION Approx. 25% light output compared to normal running

For full product codes of pre-wired emergency pack service option see relevant specification sheet

Product Description

H2 Pro 550 SPS Single point source, dimmable, fire-rated LED downlight 62

H2 Pro 550 CS* Colour switchable, dimmable, fire-rated LED downlight 63

H2 Pro 700 Dimmable, fire-rated LED downlight 64

H2 Pro Dusk Dim to warm, fire-rated LED downlight 65

H2 Pro Elect Low glare, dimmable, fire-rated LED downlight 66

H2 Pro Elect Trimless Low glare, plaster-in, trimless, dimmable, fire-rated LED downlight 67

H4 Pro 550 SPS Adjustable, single point source, dimmable, fire-rated LED downlight 70

H4 Pro 700 Adjustable, dimmable fire-rated LED downlight 71

H4 Pro Elect Adjustable, low glare, dimmable, fire-rated LED downlight 72

H4 Eyeball Adjustable, fire-rated LED downlight 74

H5 500 Symmetric Low glare, fire-rated LED downlight 76

H5 500 Asymmetric Low glare, fire-rated LED downlight 77

*3000K when operating in emergency mode
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LEDDEPP066 follded

LEDDEP06 uunfolded

FEAATURRES &
BENNEFITS

Provides minimum of 3 hours of 
emergency lighting

Green light indicates charging
of batteries

Pre-wired service offers peace of 
mind and reduces installation time

84 collingwoodlighting.com


